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NEGRO ASSAULTS WHITE WOMAN IN MOBILE

Atlanta, Ga., Sept. 25.—A Negro from Mobile, Ala., arrived in this city yesterday, with evidence, it was stated, that he was the person who attacked Miss L. Bauman, a white resident of this city, on Monday afternoon, near the home of the latter.

Officer Thomas Sanders of the Mobile police department, who is now in this city, appeared before the city solicitor at the request of the negro to give information as to the persons who attacked Miss Bauman.

The negro, whose name is Hack, is said to be a colored man, about 22 years of age, who has been driving a horse, said to be a hack over the streets of the city, and was of good appearance. He is said to be of medium height, with a slight build, and of dark complexion.

The negro was not able to give any information as to the persons who attacked Miss Bauman, but he is said to have been in the vicinity of the place where the attack occurred.

The negro was placed in jail last night and will be held until a warrant can be obtained for his arrest. The warrant will be issued upon the information given by the negro, and will be served upon the negro. The negro will be held until the warrant is served upon him.

The negro is said to be a colored man, about 22 years of age, who has been driving a horse, said to be a hack over the streets of the city, and was of good appearance. He is said to be of medium height, with a slight build, and of dark complexion.

The negro was not able to give any information as to the persons who attacked Miss Bauman, but he is said to have been in the vicinity of the place where the attack occurred.

According to A. C. Einstein, the negro is said to have been in the vicinity of the place where the attack occurred.
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LITTLE CYPRESS HAS 13, & I Lug local vicinity. They have just re- termination of the quarterly conference of tireach at 9 a.m. and a business session of the conference the ground and a large attendance is expected.

Meetings Concluded.

Rev. C. Curry, who has been assist ing EM. A. Pettit in the re- Millinery Bank, Spokane, Wash., Sept. 25.—Wanted the list will close at 90, 10, 17, P. M.

TWO TWIRLS OF TERROR

The Largest Number of Acts Never Before Ex isted

The Dip of Death A Young Lady Lodging the Gas in an Inexpensive, Practical, Never Before Ex isted

DEATH AND FREEDOM

PEACE

A GREAT CIRCUS OF GREAT AND BIG FEATURES

Two Performance Days, 4 and 5 P.M. Extra Large Tent, Extra Large Band, A Variety of New and Extraordinary Feat s, and Emblems of Marvels—A National Institution

IN VICTORY AND IN TRAGEDY

Tragedy's great con ventions with reality, when the angel of mercy necessity, and does not to he denied that when the men She has grown on this planet, by service and strengthening wis- a very saving feature. One of these, the maja, from, have been made properly so impressed, and God, sanctified, is a will to followers, and their ben series from real usefulness to man- ient to one's features."
**Facts that cannot be Denied:**

When you buy Pittsburg Coal you get bigger bushes, better coal and the most coal. Every load weighed by a sworn weigher and certified to be correct. Every lump is of superior quality and dug by skilled union miners. It holds fire over night and it don’t clink. No slate, no dirt, no sulphur, no waste and no bad odor in the house from burning it.

**Our Pittsburg coal gives satisfaction and you get value received for your money. Let us quote you prices.**

**Tobacco Blossom National Flower**

**NEWSPAPERS AND PEOPLE STUDY NATURAL FLOWERS OF ITS ADOPTION.**

The idea in Deep Rooted and Indestructible Advocates Carry the Cause.

At one time it was believed that the tobacco flower was a sin of nature. But it has now been adopted. The thought of natural flowers was a dream only, but now it is a reality. Some of the natural flowers are now being grown in public parks and private gardens, and the flowers are becoming very popular. The natural flowers are very much more beautiful than the artificial flowers, and the natural flowers are more fragrant than the artificial flowers. The natural flowers are also more durable than the artificial flowers.

**WILL BE COLD.**

All Signs Point to an Unusually Cold Winter.

Persons who are wise in this knowledge of the weather should take this into consideration. The cold weather is coming, and it is best to be prepared. The cold weather is coming, and it is best to be prepared. The cold weather is coming, and it is best to be prepared. The cold weather is coming, and it is best to be prepared.

The modern window decoration is the most beautiful decoration of the day. The modern window decoration is the most beautiful decoration of the day. The modern window decoration is the most beautiful decoration of the day. The modern window decoration is the most beautiful decoration of the day. The modern window decoration is the most beautiful decoration of the day.
candidates at benton yesterday

hon. john k. hendrick de.

lived first speech of his candidacy.

excellent forebears.

from state

judge hager spoke at benton yesterday.

trout offiicals are those that lookout be kept for hay-reward.

chief collins brushing complaints against lillie specialists neighborhoods.

irene clemmore, white, was arrested yesterday on the charge of getting $2,000 by false pretenses.

woman charged with stealing dress skirt.

hat by lillie and cora. for hay-reward.

mrs. hall and mrs. jack bow of greatfords and were heard yesterday by the Benton county sheriff.

mrs. hall was charged with receiving stolen goods.

mrs. lillie, white, was arrested yesterday on the charge of receiving $2,000 by false pretenses.

the city attorney of louisville was quoted as saying that the city has the right and power to destroy any building.

this opinion is the result of a fight between the Cumberland telephone company and the city council over the removal of the government buildings from the court house grounds.

plot to kill.

charged against two sa.

in man at quickstep.

indicted for conspiracy to pay ant. editor out of the state.

ms. stolting, ky. sept. 25. the
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Efforts to Force Rehkopf Establishment Into Bankruptcy

ORDERS CAME YESTERDAY FROM UNITED STATES COURT DIRECTING FIRM TO SHOW CAUSE WHY IT SHOULD NOT BE FORCED INTO BANKRUPTCY. THIS ORDER WAS ISSUED AT THE REQUEST OF THE E. Rehkopf Saddlery company making an assignment, and is the result of the E. Rehkopf Saddlery company's suit, which was filed in September, charging that the firm is unable to pay its debts. The papers in the case were filed in the United States Court yesterday, and were served by Deputy United States Marshal Wade Brown.

The bankruptcy papers, like all the bankruptcy cases, are completed and ready for occupancy.

The papers to force the firm into bankruptcy were signed by the Plater-Veuger company of Massachusetts, the J. S. B. King company of Louisville, and the L. M. Stephens company of Paducah. The last-named company is owed about $348.45 on account of goods bought of them, while the other suits are against the E. Rehkopf Saddlery company, and not the Rehkopf firm.

In addition, the bankruptcy papers show that the E. Rehkopf Saddlery company, and not the Rehkopf firm, is the defendant in a suit for $2,000 damages, because of the failure of the Rehkopf firm to pay a $2,000 debt.

The bankruptcy papers, like all the bankruptcy cases, are completed and ready for occupancy.

The papers to force the firm into bankruptcy were signed by the Plater-Veuger company of Massachusetts, the J. S. B. King company of Louisville, and the L. M. Stephens company of Paducah. The last-named company is owed about $348.45 on account of goods bought of them, while the other suits are against the E. Rehkopf Saddlery company, and not the Rehkopf firm.
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NEGRO QUESTION STIRS SOUTH

CONSERVATIVE MEN PEAR OTHER RACIAL CLASSES

When the new Negroes, who have been sent from the South, begin to
make themselves felt, the Negroes of the Western States will be
alarmed. They will see that the results of the work of the new Negroes
are not what they expected. They will begin to think that the work
has not been successful, and that the Negroes of the Western States
are not going to be able to resist the new Negroes.
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Excursion:
St. Louis and Tennessee River Packet Company—the cheapest and best transportation out of Paducah.

$8.00 for the Round Trip-Tennessee River & River.

It is a trip of pleasure, comfort, and rest. Special attention given to good food, good company, and good weather. For further information apply to J. H. Hendrick, correspondent. E. H. Puryear, agen

Excursion Rates on The Rivers
Round trip to EVANSTON, return, confined passage.

Round trip to CINCINNATI, return, confined passage.

GOOD TRIP TO CINCINNATI, only.

Two to a cabin, with meals.

Good seats on all the boats, for passenger and freight.

E. H. PURYEAR, 5 So. 1st St., Paducah, Ky.

TELEPHONE NO. 444.

Room No. 5,

H. T. RIVERS, M. D.
OFFICE ON NORTH FIFTH STREET

TELEPHONES:

Residence 99

Office 199

K. T. LIGHTFOOT, LAWYER.

Will practice in all courts of Kentucky.

E. MANNING, B. B.
Office 1707 May St., Telephone 377, Paducah, Ky.

DR. W. C. MASON,
Galloway.

Office 99 Broadway—Phone 199

Residence 199 Broadway Phone 199

H. T. RIVERS, M. D.
OFFICE ON NORTH FIFTH STREET

TELEPHONES:

Residence 99

Office 199

O. D. SCHMIDT,
Architect and Superintendents' 4th Practically.

Old Phone 403; New Phone 403.

PADDACK, KENTUCKY.

E. H. PÜRYEAR,
Attorney-at-Law

P.O. Box 199, Paducah, Ky.

PADDACK MUSIC STORE.

Dr. Sidney Nance.

SOUTH JAY.

BROOKLYN, AND

Dr. B. T. Hall
Office with Dr. Rivers, 99 Broadway,

RESIDENTS' winter quarters.

Old Phone 403; New Phone 403.

PADDACK, KENTUCKY.

GASAD W. WINITTE. NO. 117.

PADDACK, KENTUCKY.

GASAD W. WINITTE. NO. 117.

PADDACK, KENTUCKY.

GASAD W. WINITTE. NO. 117.

PADDACK, KENTUCKY.

GASAD W. WINITTE. NO. 117.

PADDACK, KENTUCKY.

GASAD W. WINITTE. NO. 117.

PADDACK, KENTUCKY.

GASAD W. WINITTE. NO. 117.

PADDACK, KENTUCKY.

GASAD W. WINITTE. NO. 117.

PADDACK, KENTUCKY.
RIOTING RESUMED

(Continued From Page One.)

IN THE LEAD

ABLE LAWYER SERIOUSLY ILL

CAPTAIN BUSH IN DANGER

OF ASSASSINATION AT

SMIHLAND.

Mr. James Leigh Continues Slowly
Recovering at Riverdale Hospital.

Other Affair.

Many friends in the city will re-
count to learn that Captain John W.
Bush, who was shot at Smithland
with an attempt of suicide, is now
recovering. He was taken ill last
morning at Smithland and had to be
sent to this city, where he is under
the care of Dr. Horace Rice.

Mr. Leigh has been in the employ
of the Democratic Committee of
this city ever since he decided to run
for the United States Senate, and the
letter above referred to his business.

RIOTING

Fourth and Broadway.

FOURTH AND BROADWAY.

W. W. Walker Co.,

1221 West Third Street.

Both Phones 26.

We Are Making Very Low Prices on House Bills.

438 South Second.

McPherson's Drug Store.

THE GREATEST BOOKS OF THE YEAR.

Tales of Stenographers (F. Hoppes SKU.}

The Fighting Females by Maud Hart

Comstock (Wm. Chalmers)

Jane Cable (Gene Barr, McComb)

Black in the Battle (Robert Barr)

The Lady Detective (Miss Peterson)

Daisy Gordon (Mary H. Whittington)

One group of voters in the United States and

A. W. Wilson at Herber's Department Store.

The place for Latin books, Music and Fine Stationary.

Abral W. Weil & Co.

1333 Market St. Phone 1353.
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